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Statiens in 1914. 

Date of opening. Algiers. 
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1906. Dar Naama. 
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Ceuntry. 
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1909. Relizane. 
1909. lliliana. 
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Touzer. 
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ALGIERS lv'iISSION BAND. 

Staff 1914. 1st. Quarter. 

Date of arrival .. 
1888. I. Lilias Trntter. 

11 B.G.L .. Hauorth. 
1890. F. Helen Fre~man. 
1905. Annie \.hisler (Absent) 
1906. Sascha Perkin. 

•► Alexandrine Gayral. 
1907. iviabel Graut•ff. 

" May Ridley. 
1909. F.K. Currie. 

a Millicent Roch&. 
,. Alma Krebs. 
" Mary Ustling. 
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1913. 
1914. 

Short Servioe Hostel. 

Alice Mc Ilroy. 
Clare Mennell. 
Mme. Pelissier. 
Ida Nash. 
J. H. Smeeton. 
Nellie Smee-ton. 
Esther Regojo. 
Laura Carr ... 
Mary Freeman. 
s. Sol&r. 
Fanny Hammon J Pro } t-m . 
Mme. Arnaud. 

Elise Thorpe (l9ll) in Ohargo. Pleasant llurst, Grace Russell, 
Frances Friend, Violet Barrt•,-~1, Gr10nd~lin Grimv10oa, Daisy Cr-oss
th,mi te, Bea trioe Blaikie ~ Brace Pegg. 



July 1st. 
L8SterdaJ' saw our start for :.:.urich: 
L. the quiet hours on the steamer I have been thinking 

over the matter of the general outlines of advance, of how we 
sh uld ~Gep to native lines socially, instead of losing power 
(1·or pmler lea,.s out in friction) by trying to run on ;:,uropean 
C.,;D8S. 

lI' we study the native lines of intercourcc there would 
be: 

1. For the men, the native cafe on a Christian f0ctin8. 
~- ~he native story-teller or blind Christain with his tu~

turn or its equivalent. ,.r Smith is getting passage after 
passa.c:;EJ of the 1.;ible now into a rhythmical recitative in 
which one can alnost hear the native lilt and swing. 
l• c,r the wo en a Christian 11 ~iara'1 to take the place of 
the outings to shrines which are their only chance c,f fresh 
air . 

.• the 11 ~ur maalema 11 for the little girls to learn embroi
dery c~ needlecraft, as they have done from time immemo
rial in .. oslern dayn. 

,1. :i..t1e L,uest-house for men and Hemen in f:1r.1iliec . 
. L11e se are outline tnou[;]1 ts tlrn t h .. t ve cone, a.a trails on 

•.;l1ich tl1ey would FJove naturally, vri th no hampering of an un-
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congenial setting. - unly they all need time & reinforcements 
to brinb the@ to fruition. 

July 5th. 
Dr Lowther, Hho is travelling 1Ii th us~ was talli::ing of 

the way in which in the Church's outlook on the wiasion-field, 
the view is still very general that the 1ioslems are a doomed 
r_,ce. 

A doomed race of L~O willions~ It does not sound very 
lit.e 11 the God of' uope" or the God of .Love --- a doomed creed 
is nearer the mark, the husk that imprisons the seed is 
doomed, that is all - liallelujah~ 

July l~jth. 
"2.urich 0 is over, and it has been good - - enriching in 

the way of' sUtt;estion and enterprise, as anything 1-unerican is 
bound to be. ru1d, Hhat makes our hearts very glad, the i11oslem 
cause has been to the fore-front. 

The 11 prophet" of the Convention has been Dr 2.wemer, and 
he has spoken like one inspired. I dont think any of us will 
forget the ring of his firot words on "the ~oslem Field, white 
to tne uarvest" "i• if'teen years ago to have announced this sub
'' ject would have b0en folly. Five years ago it would have been 
11 h .- d . t . 1 . t f + II ras , ~o- ay 1 simp y enuncia es a acv ....••..•..•.....•... 
II ~ 

·········~··················,································· 
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lowship rJi th 1-1jm in it which will "make a~.l things newi:" -
~o longer a weary wrestling to iet access and an answer. 
but catching his thought, and simply askjng alongside in His 
iiame; .tiis the UPi_J8r tone, ours the undertone to fil 1 in the 
harmony • 

.i:-'rayin,g down ra tl:er than praying vp, tha:, i'3 tr.e summing 
up, and tr:at again bears on one of the-tlli:'.lg8 Dr L.wE:-mer said 
at Zurich - How that the velocity and power of anything that 
comes ·down, gains in a ratio of high proportion r.rith the 
height from which it dro1;s: Lven from ar:. aeroplane a pencil 
falling will take on the fcrce of a bulJ.'3t. - Chat migh:. not 
our prc1ye:~ iJOv✓er be if it came down frorn . the Throne of the 
Priest, linked with His. 

11 i'ra;,cer is the truo L,sting will of the soul united and 
fastened into the .. ill of our Lord by the sweet irniard work 
of the Holy Ghost" - so was it defined by ,,other .Julian of 
i1orwich 400 years ago. 

1-i.ug. 4th. 
Algiers ne•,rn haB come again_, and once more poor- little 

, . .iustapha' s tempest-to:rned boc1t has come to anchor. He has 
determined to make it up with his father, taking his wages as 
a peace-offering. And his mastor himself has proposed-that he 
should rest through tlamadan. Tl1is will free him to take such 



writing work as we can give him and to break the fast if he 
will. 

Omar's long waited for work at the Post-office has arrived 
too. At first I was a bit sorry that it sho~ld bo this, rather 
than with .oouaJ_em, 7,hict~ Yrnuld leave him free for taking col
portage work when it offered. Only the disci9line is good and 
he is still a yo'-1.11.g colt in everyway. And it vvill st ill be pos
sible for him tc iet a bit off now and then by findin~ a ~rem
placant O : and to have the Stm.d8.y boys, a:1.d I believe it is vdser to 
begin with to let tho~ ~o backwards and forwards with th9 seou- · 
lar callinr_;, as 01..:r Lord willed for the first disciples, rather 
than to take at cnce the plunie into spiritual work with all its 
flood of new temptations. 

Aug. 7th. 
Another let ~er from 1:'l.. 1~rebs: 
11 I have jus::. come up from a read with 1Viustapha, who ~s now 

"working at the Journal. I feel such a deliverance has come to 
"his spirit. he is reconciled with his father, and lives at home 
"again. The last two days I have so felt God's touch on him du:r
"ing the reading. 

"Sunday we had a beautiful time at the meeting. Only the 4 
"Christians came, but I am sure it was of God, it left one so 
"free to givo them God's message of strength and cheer for the 
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"coming month. There was intense listeni~g and respo~se. Loua
"lem's face was .iust bea,utifuJ. with the Sp:i_:c-·~~,'u Light. 

"Omar came for a read Friday afternJc11, but wa~ so tired, 
"poor boy, that he could scarcely keep h~.s eyes open, so when we 
"had finished, as he wanted to stay a~d see 11ustapha: I told 
"him t6 lie dJwn and go to sJ_eep, which ~10 d5_c. at cnce. His 
"work is _changed about a good deal at p~·eF:en,-,, but he hopes al
"ways to.be free Sunday morning at 8 0 1 clock, and to be able to 
"go on with the boys. P.6. Llustapha has been eating to-day, the 
"first day of the fast." 

Aug. 10th, 
Later news still good thank God. ,Hrna. writes: "All is 

"right about 11.custapha, who comes regul.s,:rly eve1~y day for work &. 
"a .i::,ible reading. \.e are_ readtng the O~_d Testament, which he 
"seems to know very J. it tle of~ E-tnd te :'_ng able to read and under
" stand the literary there is a wide field to explore. He has 
11 been greatly enj oy~_ng Danj_el. 

"The day before yesterday I w2~t ~J Ali riedfa4 and hBd a 
,:time first with Hamdan and Ha~ifs. They h~d evi~ently ~een eat
" ing, so l saJ_d "\.hat about Hmns·d.an; 8,:ce vou keeping the :!:i'ast? 11 

"to 1ivhich Ha~--iifa, answere_d: "Le - Fe he.ve nothing to do with rlam-
11 adan, we are oa ting every d"ay, ., T}:1e Y:_mma Vl8,S out; b'.J_+, I saw 
"L.,ehour Hho was brigl1t and mveet,, '.: 
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,1_ug,, 2._J th. 
To-da~r lirings a letter from .'\li ;/J'0d.f'aa to L" i'hon.:;e, 
".dlG mother greet:3 thee m'..1.ch an:l m'.c33eB tnea rm:..c:1. s.c:--5 de--

11 sires to see thee. \1e aro goi:1.g welJ_ and wi t/1 st:'8ngt!.-~, PrF:Ly 
"for us, greeti:1.g from Aisr-Ja s,nd. Uiriam and 2.eho.1r 2.~d Z,ube.ic.a 
"and Fatma. 1md our pur1,ose is to eat i:1 ~{arnc.dan ,:mc1 greetings 
11 to you all, and eveqr day wa read in t,he Book" And Fa,trna Zourha 
Hand hl 11kri and we are going well wj_th you; And greet ali thy house. 

11 1rnd thy dau£;hter .r:i.anifa salutes theo) an·l Hasbid a,nd HL:,_,nj_c_ou 
''and Hamdan salute thy mother and thy sisters, And graetirgs from 
"Chira and Fa tma and ~~eh our. Peaee be 1i1:L th you. 11 

Aug, 15th. 
Alger rnHJs ag!'J.in, and all to the good thank God. It is 

such an intense joy when day after d3,y of the month goes by, 
with vioto~y still in the air. 

A~ hrebe writes: 
"Our hearts have been cheered these days with news f:t:'om 

"different parts of the field. Yesterday we heard from Djemaa 
"that very many are breaking the fast~ - ?rom biss Cox I had 
"a little note to-day saying that one of the men had lunched 
"with them, and that Si Abdel Ouahed who had started fasting 
"was determined to break the fast~ Here t:1e three men seam to 
''get on all right every day and the Ali ~8dfaa people are really 
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'
1 ea tint, daily. i,ius tapha' s motber gives hi1n his midday meal every 
"day, but is dreadfully afraid, poor thing. 

11 I found Baddach in the-, street the other day and spoke a 
"little to him: He looked dreadfully ill - we had to doctor him, 
"as he had got a bad cut on his arm. 

"I wo:1t t ::i 0Jra"I.'.'' s house this ,norning, to \ell Ban::.fa to send 
"him a.long. Sh0 followed me to the door 1,-rhen 1 was leavi~g, and 
"whispered - "I drink a l~ttle water now and again but my mother
"in-law wont allow me to eat" She is so ~bsolutely like a child, 
"but .i thinlc nhe wants to grasp the thir.g, and there is indeed a 
"marvellous change in her from last year" 

"Irnre I wan interrupted by the arrival of Omar, and a lit
"tle after :Joualem and Eustapha, and we had one of the most love
"ly times, they were just brimming over, every one of them, they 
11 talked and talked, told all their dir~ferent happenings, rejoiced 
"in the Lordn 1.iustapha said 11 I have seen a miracle to-night and 
my heart if-3 glad" - 'I'hen he told how, leaving his house to-night 
"iie mot his brother-in-law; who invited him to come and :=pend 
11 the ni[;_ht ;vi th others drinking coffee, but .. 1ustapha knew it did 
"not alone mean cirinking coffee, but card-playing, so he sa:Ul "Ho, 
"I cannot do this; 0 but leaving him he did not know where to go 
"and r:ondered how he could spend the wholo evening in the street, 
"and just at that moMent Loualem came up to him and said ~come 



'
1 a:ic:c~g Vii tl1 1c1.e tc, Llle P/·aycr--meet:1_1_1g. 11 t!ius t'°\?f'.c:J.: s p:1.0.i:n fac3 

11 was shin:Lng when he t0 lct 2,bo1.:..t, tho "mi:c2.ele 11 
;, BonoJ_e::n :'.Jra.~r0c~ 

"for cou.rD.ge '~~o --:-onfese that l-::.e -.-rafl nut f2.sLi.ng whe~1. askec_, & 
"t,he Spirit of Gad was so present that our hearts overflow ~\th 
rthw~sgivin5. A, ~cilrby hBd such a good t~rre to-day with ~eh
''dia, t,j19 yc,.:mg viO".l.10..~ vrho has o,:?gun to r-e2.d.,, She and some young 
"girls liate:nsd most eagerly, and she is so keen en getting cr1 
11 ~ith her reading." 

Klausenpass aga~n, Augry 81st. 
I got up here once i:nore for a mo:nth alone, cm M,)nclay} :j·Lls t 

in time to se0 tho dear pe2,ks before they WTD,p:pod th·~~-,1 ')J_o1_~rl 
sheets J1011nd them for anotl:er downpcur ~ 'l'he perfec,., q-:.1ietness 
is a great gift from God·. 

One of the joys of a wst season is that the Alpine flowers 
last on and on, :,:na.ble t-a get their day 1 s wm1 k do!1e: and their 
seed ripened, 9.,nc~ tho jewels o:r b::..ue and. c;oJ_d. and rrauve and 
pearly white_ shin,3 out cf ~':'.1e turf :w if it vrere early s1.unmer 
still. Ono of tho J11os t love :'..y placo '=> iB a gres. t •: Ste i".1:['a.::_1 ;, from 
the rocks overhead; sha, ~t0red :t'i)c-ks of do7e-grey, wi tr.,_ Em old-· 
rose tinted ~hodedendron that I ~~ver saw before, clustering in 
their crevices, 

Aug. 24th, 
il'lore unfoldingc have ')ee:.1 coming i!1 these 1;vee':s over the 
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boy questj_o:n, with that sense of relief that comes when the pres
sure of a need begins GO find its way into aetion. l✓lios Van Som
mer wrote a week or two ago for a paper on Moslem children and 
how tho Nile Press could help them, and such possibilities un
rolled for the scope bf boys' lite~ature and the vocation that 
boy's colpprteurs mig~t have in spreading it: the outline book
lets for ~hem are pouring in faster than they can bg set down. 

_ Aug. 2Gth. 
I was looking this morning al ~U:,he gi,ey slope of th8 t 

Stsinfall, and noticed how unbrokeitt the tint was, it might have 
been laid on the mountain sido with a great brush. The reason 
was that I stood in a line with the sun - - and with it flashed a 
truth U...'1realized till now - that the sun sees no shadows. It 
brings back that verse in Jeremiah 11 1 remember thee, the kind
ness of thy youth, the love of thine espousals, when thou walkedst 
after rue in the wilderness" that is the Old Testament illustration 
"Ye are th_ey which have continued with me in my temptations. 11 

t11at is the new Testament. They tell of' a love that forgets all 
the half-heartedness and unfaithf'ulness and floods and dro~ns 
out the failures in its radiance. Hallelujah. 

Aug. 27th. 
Tho gladdest of the Algiers letters came to-day, gladdest 
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because it is a field retrieved. 
"I Fish you could have b0en here yes tercla.y vrhen , 'i✓ &f:.· v ~- . 

11 si-:.::..ng ir:. the aftc2:"".18On,, your heart would have "been g:,a.d" I 
"went first to Chira mert Boualem~ and Fatiffia, to read them y0ur 
"letter, and had such a lovely little tJme nith them, Chjy,a j-:: 
11 absolutoly changed, light breaking through; she t:Jld. mo that 
ttshe has hor coffee every morning with Boualem before he goes 
noff, and then she and Fatima have their dinner every day together. 
''One felt so that darkness had vanished from her soul, in the way 
"she spoke and listened. From her I went on to Rue Giraffe and 
"read your letter to Hanifa and Zehour, Kho ,:ere most delighted. 
11 The old mother was on the ro,tt"!·, but caIL.e dovm just as I Has leav-
11 ing, and as I asked her if she would like me to read it to her 
ttshe said "Yes, you can come ::..n here" pointing to a neighbour's 
"door Not knowing if she would like the others to hear what you 
"said about their breaking the fast, I first mentioned it to her, 
"but with a big smile she said "Oh, but we are all one, we have 
"nothing to do with Ramadan, they eat too every day~ and the 
"other two women just beamed, (Sherifa and her mother) and sat dovm 
"and listened vlith great joy to your letter. Boualem vrns just 
"radiant last night when he came to the meeting and he spoke about 
11 Ohira. She is quite changed. 

"Musta.pha told me yesterday that tLe day before, when the 
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"heat of the three days sirocco reached the climax, more than 
"half the Arabs in Algiers had broken the fast, quite wild with 
"the heat, poor souls." That last is good news too, for though 
"there is no spirit-freeing in it, it means a crumbling of the 
"prison Halle around. Omar too is rejoicing over a baby son." 

The last gun goes to-night ending Ramadan with much to give 
thanks for, though there is proof that the enemy is still awake. 

A long letter came yesterday from Mustapha, anj this is 
Alma's version of the matter by to-day's post. "He has found 
"another man who wanted him in his shop to work, and as a sort 
"of guardian. This man is a friend of his father's, and they seem 
"to have arranged it between them, and M. seems very keen on it, 
"this is the work he knm-JB, and it will bring him more m~ney. 
"But what about your old master" I said. And to- this he told me 
"that Ben Aissa had gone to him and told him that Mustapha wasn't 
"ill, but had left him to go to the English to break the fast, 
"and that now the master v;as angry. Then came the question about 
"Sunday. He said he v1ould ask his new master if he would set him 
"free, or if not, he viOUld just sit in the shop Hithout doing 
"any vmrk. But I told him that it did not make any difference, 
"because in the eyes of the world he would be working and that 
"it would prevent his being Hith us at the morning service. He 
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1'said he Hanted to be Hith us, but that Hhat could he do, 
"uork he must, and besides, (thie I have been expecting for 
11 a long time) Omar and Boualem v:ere both working no,;; on Sun-
" days. This is a meat difficult point. I see humanly speaking 
"the impossibility of changing the thing, Omar having just got 
"into the Post Office, and Boualem no doubt losing his work. if 
"he refused just no~ at the busiest time of the year to uork 
"half day Sundays. But it must be a stumbling block to 11J.ustapha. 

11 \.e go to see Omar's wife Hanifa every day. She is very ueak 
"and tj.red and suffering, tho heat has for days been almost un
"bearable, and there was no breath of air in the house. I made 
"her some food, the old mother was ill and could do nothing and 
"I could only sit with Hanifa, bathing her with eau Sedatif to 
"give her a little relief. \"Je ware praying much last night for 
"cooler weather for her sake, and a quarter of an hour later a 
"breeze sprang up. Mias Mcilroy went early this morning] and 
"found hor decidedly better. Now I am going to take her some 
"food we have made for her ••••••• Just come back, she ~as ever 
"so much better to-night. Praise God. 11 

Sept, Gthn 
One of the things that touches one most among the glories 
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of God here, are the baby trees of the tree-limit - Far belm1 
in the emerald of the pastures, lie the alder and beech voods. 
Then cornea the solomn purple-green belt of pine, and above 
again, among the grey rooks, where they have hardly a foot
hold of soil, and v1here the snoH buries them yards deep for a 
third of the year, are these little out-posts of the forest, 
tiny stllllted strugglers, holding on and alive, that ms all~ 

It is very much as must seem in the pathos of them, our 
dear souls in the J:.'.Loslom lands, so far from being in stature 
and symmetry, nhat the saints of' God can become in more shel_ 
tered places. Unable like them to be any support to each 
other - they are too small and too scattered - yet with a beauty 
all their m-m from Hhat they have endured, and must endure, to 
keep alive. 

Sept. 10th. 
l1.. i\,rebs writes: 

•
11 1vlustapha came yoDterday and we had a long talk. Poor fel-

11 low he declared he had come for the last time: he had made up 
nhis mind to give back the books, not to have anything more to 
11 do Hith us, to f'orget everything. The persecution had been too 
"much. H~ said it would soon come to this, t~at he should go 
"from shop to ohop seeking work without result, and then he must 
"leave Alger and go to another town even if it meant begging in 
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"the streets, Ee 8E1-.id he ha.d been so happy at the beginning 
"of Rarr,ad.::.;,n 1 but nmr he must give up everything. He sent many 
r, salaams to yo'J. a!"id c:,O'lld never forget all you hacl done for him. 
'1My hear-':, so felt for tl'~e poor boy, be,~ause through all his 
11 \-rords I realized hO"d he really longed to be with us, Fl.nd yet 
"fear of man had perfectly laid. J-...old of him. Boualem and Omar 
~ long to stand by him and help b~i.mJ they have talke<i to him and 
"are nov praying with us." 

Poor Mustapha: there is sDmething so frail about him in 
spirit as \rnll as body, he jnst crumples up under a contrary 
·wind. I think it :.s very likely the nerve strain of the con
stant suffering w5.th his leg, and th10 sense that he is abso
lutely unable to defend himself or r.1n ai,-my even, should mat-
ters come to any ,::ixtremi ty. He is a ,7ery bruised reed: and the 
promise is for su~h: 

Sept. 19th. 
Back to the battle-field to-day, though the battle in its 

full sense does not open till after the RaJly, tuc or three 
vrneks hence, until which time we are gett~_ng into working or
der from Dar el F'edjr, and sondin6 Alma Krebs off to rost a 
bit before her next c2,mpaign, which is: than.1z God, startj_ng 
for Touzer in a f eH ueeks from ncn •· 

For at last the blGck has suddenly v~nished, and there 





is the sense of "the full t:i.ms 11 hav::_ng come for the start. jL 
Grautoff and lvL \latling wiJ.J. take three montho each dorm there 
with her as second, and C. hlennell w5.ll be transferred from 
her slwnpost work to do nhat shr.:i ,nn to f ,_11 -:~he ga:r;: e.t Miliana. 
It is so lovely, after lm-1.ging a".}c_ lo1'.1ging over Touzer for 15 
years, to know that at last i l:.s day of g:.~s.ce has come, with 
the leverage it gives for the hinterland beyond. - "Blessed are 
all they that uai t for J.Em. '' 

Sept, 27the 
We are puzzled again over Amar ben el Hadjo He tells a 

long story about having got into trouble with his family for 
having broken the fast, and that his wife has been taken from 
him in conse~uence~ onlyt~e cannot feel that his soul is in 
the satisfactory state Fhich thj_s 1,rnuld lead one to ex:pect, & 
we fear thore is another sj_de to the matter soPewhere out of 
sight. 

Sept. 29th. 
VJe haye had visj_tors from mo:rnj_ng t:i.11 night: and among 

tl9.em several signs o:f prayer--•a::rtsviei:os ., But the bes~, vrns the 
last - Poor Si El Yazeed., who camo this erenirig very doY:1. in 
his luck o." his ns,t:i.ve mu.ffin :'.):..1_s:L~1ess is 0::-1 the verge of 
bankruptcy. If only it v101j_.J._d qTl -l:,0 tor,:p1 o ever he rrould be 
free to go "back to T.a.r1gie:>'.' '( 



\,e l'Gad -ru_1aL' c st:.i.·y· to;~8tller and orw :f'el t ho1i! he rea~ 
l1i2 CH:-: :;..nto it hitl::..out a:1~' o:t' the old "professional 11 atti
tude ~hich sheered off all a~plication to his own needs in 
former days. - It was the first real spirit touch since the 
beginning. 

Sept. 20th. 
iliiliana moves tomorrow into the old house in the town, 

that they toolc before leaving in the su.:-Jmer, and 1;1hich has 
bnen l;:ept for them so strangely while every house there was at 
a premium, that we feel that it is the one of God's choice for 
them. 111. \,atling v,Tites: "Our dear viev1 here is most dreaT"llike 

"more dreamlike than ever, v,re daren' t think about leaving it ..• 
"we are feeling the transplanting somevrhat but every day has 
"been bringing fresh seals as to the wisdom of the new step. 
11 There promises to be the same ble.ssed 1 inking on 1,1i th the boys 
"and girls. 11 

Oct. 4th. 
To-day has brought the joy of' settling back into Rue du 

Croissant, for tho others are beginning to gather. E. Thorpe 
and 1l Freeman are here. The welcome that the former got 
from the dear red caps was really touching. They seized her 
basket and poured welcomes upon her. Best of all was that 
from Deltoura, the wild little son of Ie,hmael whose hand used 
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to be against every man - as "dour" as any no:bth country lad 
at home ••• he took her hands and kissed them with a silent 
reverence as if behind there lay a sort of homage to the un
seen. 

Aissa tho younger' is fulfilling the hopes that we had be
fore we left, for a nev; start. He was as usual running over 
with parables to-day "You know when the sun is hot, that you get 
very thirsty, u.nd you think of nothing but drinking. I am like 
that - there is as it were a great sun in my heart, and I am 
thirsting all the time for God'n ~ords, and I want to be like 
a ~'Jell that others will drink from. \ie must all pour out to each 
other like godets on a noria" - and he 1,·rnnt on in such a quick 
rush of words and thoughts that vrn could hardly follow. 

Oct. 10th. 
To-day closes our Rally at "Dar Naama", the best we have 

ever had, praise God. Such bits of that stillness, thrilling 
~-.,ith life, that marks His Presence. It sends us all out with 
great hopes f'or the winter's fight. · 

Qct. 11th. 
A seeming blow has come to the boys' work in Pons' an

nouncement that his brotLer 1.s ill and that he feels he ought 
to givG up his post with us and help him and his old father 
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on tho f'arm. lie can only hope that it means "Sorne better 
thing" to come. He is a dear steady fellow, but exceeding
ly slow in the \.;or kings of his mind, VIhich native boys are 
not! I do long for a man for them uho should have initia
tTv'e and cameraderie & the heart of a soul-vinner! The 
Lord of the Harvest has such by the soore in England - oh 
for one herel C 

Yet while \"Ie see His ovm touch on one aftAr another, 
we·must and \,;ill trust Him that He is doi::ig His best for 
them meanvrhile. To-day Boualem ben Ahmed broke out at the 
end of the class "I want our Lord the Christ, money rolls 
away: I want good that Hill last" 11 He is grovling into such 
a tall pure faced lad, and is the joy and pride of his 
mother's heart. 
. Another of these boys is Ouled el itdj ouza 11

, such v:as 
his street nickname, i.e. "the son of the old woman" - a lit
tle wisp of a fellow, in olden times 1 clever ~1th his fin
gers, shot up now into a boy of 14. He was lingering out
side the door the other Thursday, too big to be admitted 
Hith the little fellovrs, and his heart was \JOn by being aJ.~ 
lowed to help .in getting the cafe door unlocked for some
thing that ims vmnted, and has been every da;y sinco. -~ 
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Oct. 17th~ 
}l. Uatling ~rites from the new Miliana house: 
"Of course all is feeling out as yet, but we ~ad 46 

"boys to-day and could have had 56. They all spend the day 
11 intm-m, so, so many more of the 90 or 100 we knoH can run 
"in to us here. ie'd really good times too. Mabel & Mons. 
"Juan took 30 to painting in the cellar, and Clafe and I had 
"16. in the court. But we do noed prayer that the Mosque may 
"not stop us. The boys were so coed and happy, one feels a 
"fight must come somffwhore. - The babies play they come to 
"real school like the rest. I've a new young woman of 4 who 
"says she's coming. She knows the Fatiha perfectly and has 
"such a square jaw~" 

The small boys are as fervent as ever in their desire 
to get in here in the mornings. One is coming for dressing 
to a crushed hand, and. attendant imps have found other 
woes to give them a right to accompany him. Deltoura could 
only lay bare a perfectly sound little brown shoulder c1.nd 
say he had a pain in it. Another is reported to have 
scratched his hand on purpose, to e;et the entree: they have 
to be assured that they will be admitted without wounds 
and bruises! 
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Oct, l'JtrL 
"uult,d el .Adjouza" has at lnBt given his true nurne of ~•-fo,h

foud, i.e. "The preserved one" and ~as admitted to the morning ser
vice to-day, 1Fith the charge that he must not bring in other 
boys. "I am nearly a man, and very good 11 he explained to ;,;oulc-
be f'ollm:ers ~ 

Oct. 20th, 
These have been anxious days over the Relizane Chira. It 

looks as if ut present, the fresh bits of prayer that huvo risen 
round her in Nova Scotia has done nothing but tighten hsr chains, 
lik0 ~oses' intervention of old. Evil tongues have been busy, & 
have resulted in another strong move on her father's side to get 
her marriud to a Moslem. F.H.F. is making a counter-move for get
ting 116r back to Algiers, at any rate till she can read and ,rrite 
i,;,ri th ease. 

Oct .. 21£Jt. 
A joy has come in Ll1e discovery of a Ramadan victory that 

vie did not kno,,r had boon scored, our house-child Zahia I s mother, 
Fifi. I have told about her I think: she is a Spaniard by birth: 
brought up among the Arabs and to all intents one of' them, only 
one can see in Zahia 1 s sturdy independence, the heritage of 
the free in her veins. Hor husband is a sternly rigid Biskri, ~~o 
holds her in close seclusion. All alone ::.:he broke through c1nd 
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kept to it and Zahia '.1ith her. \iondorful to say the husband did 
not interfere, and her neighbours only said 11 \-✓ e shall leave you 
outside the door of heaven 1iil10n \ ✓ e go in" 

Oct. 22nd. 
Small boyo still on every pretext, wounds, clothes to be 

mended, reading lessons, a group of eager little listening faces 
round the tablo in the Bible talk that follows, and many bangs at 
our long-suffering arid much batterod door from tho wilder spirits, 
specic.1lly from ono illfavoured looking lad, El Arbi, 1;-ho is a 
chronic disturber of the peace. They, the little boys, have de~ 
cided that only those \iliO have no mothers, or 0hose mothers are 
out at work, shall come to have their clothes mended. The climax 
uas one day ~hen~ gandoura, the huge native shirt, needed mending 
and its mmer and a mate disappeared in to a remote corner of the 
mosque, and emerged both in one gandoura, vri th the torn one ready 
for manipulationt 

Thore could be a levee of them from morning .till night if 
any one 1,rere free for them. They ,vill have to be condensed into 
an hour morning and evening 1rhen Dar el Fedjr starts next ,,-.;eek. 

Among the boys of a different class from this street crew, 
Allal stands out in hopefuJ.ness. Last spring he Hu.sin a distiru:t
ly Moslem frame of mind and used-to look such a prim little Moslem 
:t'igure 11ith his long flovling coat and narrow intelligent face. 
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TherG if, a sroa t d1an13e nO\i and a greg, t softening, and a holri ing 
b_ack fror,, overtures on the part of Aissa the "-Jldor, i.rho is \.-ant
ing to get him under hio hand. Quite incidentally it came out 
the other d~y that he means to boa preacher 1tin the Sahara and 
all about"~ 

Oct. 25th. 
The chief business of these ,.:eeks has been getting through 

the preparation, 1,ith I. Nash's help a.El typist, of a set of ten ... 
tative boys' booklets for Cairo. Miliana ands. Perkin have been 
contributing, and they have thrilling covers of lions, tadpoles, 
etc. \,e hope any\my to have them f'or local use this 1,.;inter 4 Le 
start tomorrO°li night, B. Ha\/orth and I. 

Oct. 20th. 
To-day, Hi thin a f'e11 hours of our boat ooming in, a sudden 

kaleidoscope move has shaken up all plans. Aissa, the elder, 
Hho has boon quiet of late, has rise2:1 up again and says he \Jill 
no longer l101p tho Yirmna or Allal, unless they iiill give up 
everything to do ~,ith us. It has taken the contrary effect of mak
ing her come right out to us. 11 If he iiill not keep me and Al-
11 lal, I mue.t \JOrk. I cannot go and f'ind it like a Kabyle in strange 
"houses, have you any place for me here?" It is indeed a step on 
her side, for she is of a very different posit ion from those \iho 
go out daily to 1,;ork. On ours He i.rnlcome it, for it supplies the 
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great need of help among the gargaf children that has been :felt . . ~ 

ever t'>lnce our dear Fa ta i,0nt to heaven.,. Specially 1 t is need-
ed nO\, that the:i are over a,t bar .el Fedjr, 1ri th the risk of' 
underground mischief going on, _bad language of lips and eyes 
that new comers cannot detect. 

So it \ ✓ as settled that she should co11e daiiy for the mor
nings and early afternoons, mothering ~nth~ midday hours the 
1 it tle band of small children Hho stay to de jeuner nQ\"J. 

\.e were off that same evening, with just time betueen to 
1 ✓ elcome in the 3 neu Daybreakers and Grace Russell, \Tho came by 
tlle boat that took us on. 

Another of the developements in Dar ei.Fedjr that has com.8 
up just as we Here leaving, iB that a certain Hanifa_. of· Blida: 
\✓ ants to come up iii th her 3. boys to stay there, so as to :f:'inc_ 
safe shelter :for Mohan1med; the eldest, 1,1ho has. just got a bu!'sR.,ry 
at tne 11 Lyceea She counts hirn as aone born in our house:i and hj_s 
letters, from the time they Here in big text hand-, have aluays 
begun 11 lVIa chere mcr·e 11 ~ .. So we are -bound to see \1ha t Yre can do. 
She came to us 15 years ago or more, a nild, runanay y01mg uife. 
\.e lodged her vi th a motherly 1rn:man and her heart opened dimly 
to Christ. \':hon the baby boy 1,ms givcm her, ho proved an un
conscious peace-•maker; and her husband received her back at 
Bl ida, i,here she proved one of the chief means of opening the 
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fast clos,~d doon-, in t:,hos0 long ago clays. 

Fairhaven, Ramleh. November 4th. 
In, yesterday afternoon, to a new Tiorld with long-robed men 

in Gvery tint of rose and greon and old gold and black swathed 
~omen, in their cosmopolitan settini of tramcars and European 
strsets. 

Out ~ere there is a lovely sense of restfulness ~ithin and 
1i,i thout, stretches of sand and palm right aHay to the sea, and 
the palm in its glory, clustered with terra-cotta fruit instead 
of copper-colour as with us. The sun is in his glory too. Such 
risings and settings as make our Algiers colours grey, along
side them. 

Cairo. Nov. 6th. 
A long Cornmi ttee day in Dr Zwemer' s study Hith a dozen or 

so from Egypt and Syria, all full of keen insight and purpose 
regarding the strategic points of advance all round the Moslem 
\,orld, from the literature point of view! Our main objective, 
the boys cause, was vell to the front, and a magazine was felt 
to be the best thing to start with. - the links Hhich the Nile 
Mission Press is ueaving through the different lands is such a 
basis for co-operation. - Another need that we hardly expected 
to see- realized, was vividly felt, that of literature in French 
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for the \lhole rising generation along this coast, whose studies 
are carried on in that, almost to the exclusion of Arabic, till 
you get down to tho desert reaches, ,1here the Arabic schools 
predominate in influence. 

One feels in the "pover-houoe" here of all forward move
ments, and vrn have, unknm-lingly, arrived at the time of all 
times in the year: a fortni~1t's special lectures, 4 times a 
day, giving the cream of the "Study Course~~ and a Converts Con
ference next week~ 

Nov. 8th .. 
The first Algiers letters are in; among them this of E. 

Thorpe ts fron Dar ol Fedjr: 
"All has gone \.iell, and a great deal seems to have hap-

_" pened. On Monday Blida Hanifa and her 3 boys came to stay. 
"Mons. Villon would like very much to take· the boy, but they do 
"not open the Hostel till after Christmas: he may be able to 
"arrango to have him before, and is going to l~us know·. I like 
"the boy so much, I am sure he is really a Christian, so far as 
"he knows. I am teaching him to read in Arabic which he longed 
"to learn, and he is so bright and intelligent and so responsive 
"about Bible teaching, and Hani:fa too: she is a dear. 

"To-day the Yimrna, Aissa the younger, Zehour, Miriam, Allal 
"and Zubeida have come to stay, and Zineb is coming here because 
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"ner mother is away, so ~e are extremely happy, with the place 
"full of Arabs. This next week is bound to bring us into a tre
"mendous f'ight (it is to get away from the great "Feast of Sacri
flf ice" tha ~ they have all come to stay) hm1 one dreads th0se 
"feast times 11 

From Relizane comes the same: 
"I have a great sense of' an unseen fight around us, 1,vhich 

11 has to come, but the Lord ·will be the Breaker through as always." 

Nov .. 11th 
VJS have plunged:- grey hairs notwithstanding, into the Study 

Course, taking three of tho four series of' lectures and writing 
out into fra night hours, notes of them for our younger genera
tion ... Apol.ogetiou by Dr Zwemer, Phonetics by M.r Gairdner and 
Arab Mystics by lvir Swan, all of them splendid. 

That matt.er of the Arab Mystics throurn a new light on our 
battle-field. It seemo that they are by no means limited to cer
tain sects in Persia and elsewhere, but that all these lands are 
permeated by their teaching and that the brotherho~ds whose in
fluence He lcnm·1 is universal, have this for their basis. Much of 
their language is that common to mystics of all lands and agos, 
and their moral dangers, from emotionalism and reaction from the 
long spirit strain, are the same. 
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It comes as a new strong co.11 to bring them the true mysti
cism of the life hid with Christ in God, and a new possibility 
of access on a hitherto untried side: it is so different from 
combating the crude cold legalism of the aspect of Islam that 
comes uppermost. These mystic beliefs and longings are not gene
rally spoken of, only nm-.,- one knows of them one □ ees why "the 
\;ay" is al~ays the word used by converts for salvation by Christ, 
a part of that phraseol08Y transmuted II the \lay to God" is -iiha t 
all these brotherhoods set themselves to teach, Tiith elaborations 
of method according to the character of the seoker. 

Nov. 14th. 
\io were admitted yesterday to the afternoon sitting of the 

Moslem Converts Conference, so as to give the messages that the 
Alger men sent to their brothers in Egypt. It was good to feel 
the handclasp aorosc all the spaces between. They have promised 
to write to them. 

Nov~ 15th" 
Algiers letters again, and the fight is on again in full 

swing. Aissa the elder ;::_avo out that he was the head of the fami
ly and the comrr_ander of them all, and that they should not absent 
themselves from the feast, and simply marched the Yimma--r-Zehour 
& the children off to his house. Aisoa the younger was indignant, 
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and the Yimma pathetic - the worst was that Boualem got s~ept 
2111a;y into 6 oing too. \ie have been anxious about him lately: he 
has been -.. mder a cloud again, through Ohira having run him into 
a fresh c..obt to Aisna, which, through trifling, is used of the 
latter as a halter to drag him by. Poor Boualem he says 11 1 think 
she tomp to me more than Sa tan1

' ~ 
Oh when will God arisol This land of Egypt with its memories 

of the hosts of the Lord brought forth from under Pharoah's hand, 
make one cry that cry afresh. 

Nov. 18th. 
Young Aissa did not share the Aid, he said 11 Aissa said I was 

hot to work on the Aid day, but to share it with him, and I said 
no "I am going to worlc - what have I to do with the Aid, and at 
"night I carae in late and quicl~ly lay down to sleep in my ovm 
"room and sav,,r not the others ••• Every time I have cried to God it 
"has seemed as if a great wind blevv the temp ta ticns away, as the 
"wind blovrn the leaves away from our feet." 

Nov. 20th. 
Then comes joyful nevrn that our beloved Touzer is open at 

last. 
Mabel Hrites: 
"I cannot at tempt to write of all I have seen, it is so vion-

11 derful, that piece when one comes out of the sand cliff gorge, and 
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"on to the bare silent Alfaless desert. The dates are just being 
'' gathered and the oasis full of life. How people must hunger to 
"be down in these desert towns when once they have seen the beauty 
"of it all~ the sunrises and sunsets and shell-coloured sand and 
"the camels - one neuei tires of watching. 

"Only there has been little time for watching, this poor old 
''Fendouk needed much ropair. v:e live in one upstair room, cook a 
"l'Arabe on the roof under a packing case and work our little Ibra
"him, a willing but weak and wee little fellow. His little brother 
"is most amusing. TO-'-'day I f'ound a little cherub (a brown one) on 
"tho roof, he was tired of wearing clothes, so had a dance in the 
"sunshine ..• Men and boys have been already to ask about books & 
"reading, but Miss K. has v.Jisoly said no, until their oYm roem in
"side the entrance is ready. 'Jre Muezzin with a most musical low 
''voice wakes us each morning at da\·m •••• 

Nov. 22nd 
M. Roche writes from Blida. 
"The babies class :is very sweet. \ie are 12 now "on the bookR" 

"and our average is about ro;-at present we 11ave only one gentle
"man, but he does not feel ~tall "de trap". De have been ~orking 
"Couffas" on cardboard (I plexed them with spots for them to prick) 
"one day we made tiny tiny scrapbooks, just 4 pages ,✓ 1th a scrap on 
11 each. \.e h~Lve also each got a tiny garden, i.e. a pe ice of flannel 
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tt4 or 5 inches w110.re F".th tho names stuck 0:::-1 ee,ch 1 and all nailed 
11 to a boa::~J. 1,o f:0"·'8'.:J. -r--es;J--seod each on our 01,m patch, and it is 
"gro\:ing beautifully. The babies arrive sometimes demanding a class 
tt\~IBn they are not expected. this morning for instance at 8 o 1 clock 
"they came in force, but deiiarted in triumph with tuo figs each, to 
"return to Sunday School at· one,,J:i 

lTov~ 24th. 
Touzer again A Krebs w~itea~ 
~The day before yesterday I ,.ras able to start the first boys 

nclass and in the course of that day and the followinz, lots of 
ttlittle fellows came in to ask about the reading, then Sunday after
ttnoon the :first set :::>f men came in~ I m·..1.st confess my heart went 
"right down into my boots when I openec. the door and saw 8 of them 
"standing outside: cne I li.new from laet year a,s a very diff:lcult 
11 one .. \ie had a read. and a tallr out of ;i'ohn 1 and the t declared they 
"uero coming back and wanted to know-~•"~ ~e get such a welcome 
11 \✓henever we can get into the h.,uses, and we have some very good 
"opportunities., A little vrnollen lamb that I carry w'5.. th me in my 
"basket excites thorn more than words can tell-, the women are just 
"as delighted with it, if not more, than the children~ a.nd it has 
"opened up the way for telling very simply tt1.e story of the lost 
"sheep~ The little girls look at us with ~istful eyes, when ~e speak 
"to them about coming to our house to learn to sen and to learn the 
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11 irnrds_, ·but they shake their little heads and say in a sad voice 
"they \!Ont let ustr 11 They \"/Ont let us 1: \!e feel it is the going 
"round the Ha1ls of ,Jer:.cho, these shut up houses - the men look 
"f iervely at us \1henever they come across us there~" 

lfov. 26th. 
From Relizane the best of the news is •~hat the long peyed 

for springs of \ia ter for tho Bou Hanef ia reJevoir have been found 
and are flm1ing freely~ it makes the uhole future of the place 
open out in practicableness 1 thank God. 

Here in E[~ypt it has been a play Yreek, for we have raced up 
the Nile and d.oi;n agaln. Hith a sight of the Mission stations along 
the ~ay. The last stage, Luxor to Aseouan and back~ ue did by 
boat, 3 days and nights, which \ms unspeakably lovely~ Yesterday 
morning's sunrise will :::itand among Jj_fe memories - the sky crystal 
clear shaded from apricot do,1n to deepest rose-red, and hanging 
in it the morning otar and the thinnest of moons. BeloH, the water 
grew so still that not only the palm tree banks were doubled but 
the paths of light from the moon and star d.re1a U:!J into a single 
reflection of each~ a.o in a mirror, 

In between at th~ stopping places there have been visions 
of the wonderful t0mp:J..es and tombs of' the past ,.,ith their great 
dumb cry after the unseen and the eternal -· \vhat a la':1.d it is~ 
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No\1 we are bacl;: in Cairo for the last full days of .e;a +,hering 
up last 1 inlcs. 

One beautiful bit of God 1 s ways has come to l!ght hore - that 
:...;o thoy say, Dr Zi,iemer 0\1es his life call to Raymond Lull - It is 
beautiful that the martyr-life which seemed abiding alone ~n the 
grave so many centuries, should have sprung up as it rrerer before 
our eyes, and be bringing forth the results that he himself could 
only dream about! 

Dec, 2nd, 
Yesterday closed the sights of Egypt by the best of them all

the beak nose and pointed chin of Merernptah, the 3haroah \iliose re
fusal to "let Israel go" has been to us of late such a picture of 
the power that holds the newborn people of God around us in bon
dage still~ 

Canon Mac Innes took us to the Cairo Museum und showed us 
many \ionderful things, & that \las the most 1.1onderful, to look in
to the strong set f'ace of that brm:m mummy rrho had, in his living 
days, Hithstood to his utte.cmoet, and had to lie at last as lead 
in tho mighty waters, wnile the hosts passed out into liberty. It 
brought one up once more to the inexhaustible resources of God. 

Dec. 12th. 
This morning dmmed over the great amphitheatre of lights 

that encircle the Algiers bay, with the full moon setting 
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at the foot of the Bouzarea hills: and here we are in our battle
field again. Boualem and Ohira have "arisen" as they express it, 
to pay off their debt to Aissa, and the rest of them are back at 
the Guest-house to finish the visit from which he ~arched them 
off. Han:Lf a and her boys are pro--tem in ~~he lmrnr rooms of the 
house above, and Mahfoud has been admitted into the family & is 
learning carpentry. It is only a tiding over of the boy problem: 
it looms large for the future, the mor9 so that a third lad asks 
to be housed: like lViohammed Ouaganouni (Hanifa' s boy) he has a 
bursary & his people live far away, in the Relizane direction. 

Another neu bit of hope is over a young fellou, El Miliani 
by name, whom S. Perkin has visited while ill nith rheumatism. He 
comes nov every day to read, an intelligent, fragile looking man, 
1fi th quick spiritual rec0ptive:mess. 

Victory is so far gained about Chira bent Si El Mokhtar of 
Relizane, that wo may expect her any day for a six months stay. 
The other Chira thore, daughter of the blind Fa tj_ma Y,ho died in 
the faith last year, is slowly sinking under some 'obscure form of 
heart trouble~ holding firmly on to her allegianse to Christ and 
so bright and S\Jeet n 
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Oh this bed-rock of Islam! - Millicent vrites to-day: 
11 I had been reading tho tno li ttlo girls a chapter of the 11 little 

"Christians pilgrimage" & had finished the book and put it on 
11 the floor v,hile \/8 \Jere going to sing a hymn. The picture on 
"the cover is littlo Christian at the Cross, the burdon tumbling 
"off. Zahra has beens~ interested in this picture up till now, 
" but to-night she turned the book over on its face. I said 11 \Jhy 
"do you do that?" and turned it over again. She just put her lit--
11tle finger on.the Cross and said "I dont need this .. " 

11 0f course I know it is only a child's repetition of some-
" thing others have said - but you knon hm;r it made my heart nearly 
"stand still as the words came out - - it seemed the great paver 
11 of Islam speaking through the lips of a little child." 

Dar el Fedjr, Dec. 24th. 
A big brood under our wings to keep Christmas - the 11 Yimma" 

and varicua children and grandchildren, Relizane Chira, ~ho has 
just arrived for the six months' stay, Hanifa and her boys and 
Chira mert el Khalifa - 10 gro,m-ups and 8 children as house
guests, all carefully distributed to keep the needful barriers or 
native etiquette. 
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Dec. 25th. 
A Christmas gift in the last letters from Touzer. A. Krebs 

Hritee: 
"Some men came in the morning, but as it vms not the men's 

"day I had to ~ak them to oome the n0xt day at 2, but in the 
"afternoon they turned up again and asked to come in just for a 
"moment, and then explained they had come :from Nefta & were going 
"back the same evening, 4 of them~ intelligent, very good readers, 
"they so wanted to listen and to road. They said again and again, 
11 \.e \Jant you to come to Nefta and read with us there." 

"These days I have had long talks with the men, specially 
11 Hith one who is rather difficult to make out; I cannot help feel .... 
"ing there is sincerity in spite of the thickest ignorance. He de-
11clares that he wants to follou tho vay of the Messiah, but wants 
"me to dictate him all the vorks he has to do, and all the prayers 
11 he has to say, to Halk in that way. \ie are trying to make him 
"see God's free Gift to sinners in Jesus Christ, nhich rr.akes us 
"nevi crea tu.res from Hi thin ••• Some days are more quiet than others, 
"but thore aro not many days vhen the reading room is not in usee~ 

Dec. 30th. 
And the year goes out nith our New Year's House-Party" at 
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Du.r ilao..ma, filling it un as thG 11 outpostors" com8 in, (all but fc1r 
- cnmy Touzor). Such comparing of notes and net1 ideo.s goes on~ 

The fot0s have all had the samo sense of brightnoss, ;md of 
gladness ovor tho grmiing tally of thoso in touch mnong the boys 
specially. It ion beginning of tho o.nsuer to our cry for them 
·,;hen \10 oee the number in rcguar attendance. Tho so at 130 it Naama 
and at Miliana huvo doubled this year. 

But tho loveliest light on tho new year thu.t is coming is 
us ·-.;e lif' t up our eyes above tho earthly horizon, in tho sense 
that iD gathering, that tho midnight cry "Behold tho Bridegroom 
cometh" is beginning to echo! It is as if in tho long slou well
ing up of the daun, tho first clouds ~ere suddenly aflame \Jith a 
j u\:ol-radiance. Suroly He Hill "ma1::o no long tarrying" no\i ! 
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